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Louis Ironside Speaks 
at

New Michigan License Plate Unveiling

Paul & his Super ‘57 at Wilsom Barn Show in June

Cruis’news at the Wooward Cruise

Paul purchased his beautiful 1957 Ford Sunliner in 2000 in Little 
Rock, Arkansas. He is the second owner of the car which only 

had 58k miles on it at that time, and had been taken such good care 
of that the paint was polished off parts of it! The original owner 
received the car as a graduation present.

Paul, who always liked this body style, then had the car restored by 
Jerry Miller in Arkansas who specializes in 57-59 Ford retractables 
and convertibles. The only things that were changed from original 

were moving the antenna to the rear deck, and the addition of a rear-
view mirror on the passenger side.

This Sunliner is well equipped. It has a 292 cubic inch engine with 
a 2 bbl carburetor and an automatic transmission. It also has power 
steering and brakes, a Town & Country radio (with an FM converter 

Lou & Terri Lynn Land, Michigan Secretary of State 

On August 2, 2006 Michigan Secretary of State, Terri Lynn 
Land, unveiled the new design for the Michigan license plates 

in Dearborn. 

The plate has the Detroit skyline, northern forests, and the 
Mackinaw Bridge in a combination of light green and blue on a 

white background. The letters and numbers are black. 

The plate was chosen from over 1500 designs submitted by Michigan 

This was a busy month for FMRCOA Club members! We had a 
number of events that the Club sponsored or participated in:

The Telegraph Cruise

The Club Picnic at John & Clara Hill’s Place

The Poker Run

The Woodward Cruise

For more information on these, please see the President’s Page (page 
3) and the pictures on page 8.

•
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The FMRC Membership Advantage!!!!!!

Your Board officers and Editors take extra effort to 
bring you FREE Classifieds and Schedule of Events 

found within your monthly newsletter. Take advantage 
of these benefits your membership provides. Post your 
schedule where you can refer to it easily. Submit your 
ads at a meeting or mail to Phil Lyon, our ad editor.  For 
more information on becoming a member go to   http://
www.fmrcoa.org/  or write to:

FMRC Membership Secretary
P.O. Box 2938

Dearborn MI  48123
Dues are $25 before & $30.00 after DEC 31

Editors  Message

This month I’d like to thank Paul Coleman for the Feature 
Vehicle material, Ed Goff for his Shadow Rod visit story, and 

Bill Gipperich for the Nighttime Safety article. I’d also like to thank 
Bob Assenmacher for the vintage Ford advertising materials, an 
example of which is in this newsletter.

Please do keep materials/leads coming.  I’m running low on Feature 
Vehicles so please help! Let me know of any interesting trips/shows 
that you attend including pictures. Just give me a call (734.717.5444), 
email me, or put something in the mailbox. We can work on articles 
together and it doesn’t take much time on your part! Typically, it 
really doesn’t take more than a 10-15 minute conversation to get 
great material for an article. Consider the 20th of the month as a 
deadline for getting announcements or other materials to me for 
that month’s newsletter. In this manner we can get the material in 
and to the printer so you have it before next month’s club meeting. 

Finally, don’t forget to visit our website www.fmrcoa.org where you 
can read these newsletters in color and see more event pictures.

Thanks for your support!

Steve Rohde, Editor

http://www.fmrcoa.org
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PRESIDENT’S PAGE
August 2006

July and August were busy months for the club, especially for those 
that chose to participate.  First we had our very successful swap 

meet and car show on July 15th & 16th.  The swap meet was followed 
up by the Telegraph Cruise on July 29th.  I cruised the entire strip 
on Friday night with Mark Hamilton and got a first hand look at 
Bob Fryz’s flame throwing 51 Ford custom “sh-boom”.  Everywhere 
Bob goes, when it comes time for “flame on” the crowd gathers.  He 
throws flames 4” in diameter and about 3 feet in projection.  What a 
sight to be sure.  Bob tells me he occasionally gets a $100.00 ticket, 
but shrugs it off with “oh well, its part of the show.”  

The club gathered in the parking lot of Oxford Lanes on Saturday, 
with the Motor City Galaxie Club.  We were all treated to the sights 
and sounds of the cruise from the very excellent view afforded us all 
from the area at the front of the Oxford Lanes parking lot.  About 
35-40 members came and went throughout the day.  Our thanks to 
Oxford Lanes manager, Doug Sewesky and his staff for having us 
back for the 2nd year of the cruise.  I believe the cruise experienced 
some growth this year, as these cruises do in the early years.

On Sunday, July 30th, about 60-65 members and guests gathered 
at John & Clara Hill’s home in Salem Township for our annual 
club picnic.  There was plenty of food and refreshments.  The club 
provided the meat and Dick Monroe brought in the corn, as has 
become a tradition.  There were also plenty of cars and tire kicking.  
As far as I could see, everyone had a good time.  John and Clara have 
a perfect setting for a picnic with plenty of room and a covered patio 
area which was very spacious for the members to sit down and enjoy 
the abundance of food.  We want to thank John and Clara for their 
hospitality and also to Dick Monroe for cooking up all that corn!

Tom VonMeyer decided to help out the club by volunteering to 
handle the poker run this year.  Jim & Bev Underwood have chaired 
this event over the last few years but Jim is ailing and cannot take 
care of this tour right now. Maybe next year!  

The event took place on August 12th with about 25-30 members 
and guests attending.  Bob Haas was there to help Tom with the 
tabulation of the poker hands.  Bob was the original chair person 
before Jim took over the job.  The event started out at Tom 
VonMeyer’s junk yard in Marine City and the group was treated to 
a guided tour of Tom’s yard.  Tom calls his junk yard “total recall.” I 
guess that kind of describes the situation.  

Next we moved on to club member Dennis Kemle’s garage.  Dennis 
does some car restoration work and we got a glimpse of some of his 
current projects.  Our third stop was at club member Mike Malesky’s 
house and we were treated not only to Mike’s cars, but an array of 

signs and license plates as well.  

Our fourth stop was Ed Martel’s Propeller Basin which is primarily 
a business of complete marine service.  Ed, however, also has a nice 
collection of Ford cars which everyone seemed to enjoy.  

Our fifth and final stop was at Jon VerMeersch’s total performance 
shop.  Jon is a member of the Motor City Galaxie Club and specializes 
in the restoration of the drive line mechanics of primarily 60’s Ford 
cars.  Jon’s shop gave us a look at some of these cars in the process 
of restoration.  Jon ordered the pizzas and we chowed down.  After 
the pizza was gone, the winners with the highest poker hands were 
announced.  Only club members were eligible for the three cash 
prizes totaling $100.00.  All other non club members were eligible 
for door prizes.  Tom said just about everyone got something.  Jon 
VerMeersch picked up one half of the cost of the pizzas as a donation 
to the club.  Our thanks to Jon’s total performance for letting us tour 
their facility.  Everyone who joined the tour seemed to have a good 
time.  Our thanks to Tom and Tammy for hosting the tour and also 
to Bob Haas for helping out.

Please take note the overnighter for this year has been again 
cancelled.  No one offered to host the event.  It appears there is not 
much interest anymore in an overnighter.  The last one in 2004 was 
not very well attended; only time will tell.

Elections are just around the corner. The new volunteer system for 
electing Board members was sustained at the last meeting by an 
overwhelming vote.  It is my contention that if a board member 
volunteers to remain in his position and he has done a good job, let 
him stay.  As I said last year at this time, it would be counterproductive 
to challenge a sitting board member that has done a good job and 
force an election run off against that board member.   I suggest that 
if you want to volunteer to serve the club that you chair a monthly 
event or agree to be activities chairmen; now there’s an area we need 
volunteers for.  You can, of course, volunteer to run to fill any board 
position open or not.  This is democracy in action.  We will be 
notifying you soon what board members, if any, will be volunteering 
to stay on the board.

We are working hard to find a speaker for the next meeting.  Bring 
your classic car and also something for show and tell.

See you at the K of C hall on September 6th at 8:00pm.

Till Then,

Bob Guetschow
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Meet the  New Members
by 

Terry Worful

Jerry Worful

Abigail Ada Rohde

I was born May 28, 1950, in 
Pasco, Washington. We moved to 

Kentucky when I was 4 years old, 
and then moved to Detroit when I 
was 14. I’ve been here ever since.

My occupation is a bench hand. I 
polish and repair molds. I also own 
Polished Classics where I repair and 
polish stainless and aluminum.

I married Terry in April of 1974 and we had our one and only child, 
Heather, in April of 1976.

We now have a beautiful granddaughter, Reegan, who went for her 
first ride in grandpa’s Fairlane last Tuesday.

My first car was a 1962 Mercury Monterey. I started Collecting Cars 
in 1976. My first collector car was a 1971 Pontiac LeMans Sport 
with a GTO front clip, a 455 HO engine, and a rock crusher 4 
speed.

My hobby is my business: polishing and repairing parts for collector 
cars.

I like the FMRCOA because every one there is a Ford “nut”.

If I could own any other collector car besides a Ford, it would be a 
1963 Belvedere with a 413 max wedge and a 4 speed: just because 
they’re awesome and pure muscle!

I was born in Ann Arbor, Michigan 
on April 28, 2006 and reside in 

Saline, Michigan.

My occupation is baby. I work 24 
hours at it!

I am currently single and not looking 
(yet).

My fist car is a Graco car seat. It even 
converts to a stroller and gets great mileage!

I guess I was born into collecting cars. I’m going to work on my 
parents’  ’62 Falcon and help my grandpa too.

My other hobbies are watching TV, eating, and sleeping. And 
sometimes I cry too. 

My grandpa, Steve, got me into this club. I think I’m the youngest 
member.

I don’t work on the cars myself yet. But I’m good at getting others 
to work on them!

Sept. 6 Club Meeting
Sept. 8-10 Frankenmuth Auto Fest
Oct. 4 Club Meeting
Oct.  15 Color Tour - TBA
Nov. 1 Club Meeting
Dec. 6 Club Meeting
Dec. 9 Christmas Walk-Greenfield 

Village  

2006 FMRC Meetings & Events Calendar

Below is the tentative table of meetings & events for 
2006.  New information will be posted each month 

as events and dates are “firmed” up. Bold font represents 
club sponsored activities.  Also, if you have an idea for a 
Club event, please let a Board Member know!

Please participate in these events!

WELCOME NEW AND RETURNING MEMBERS

Dale Jesser (Jeanette)
8417 N. Meadow Lake Rd.
Minneapolis, Minnesota  55428
763-533-5496
1955 Mercury Conv.
1955 Mercury Sun Valley

William Krueger (Riga)
939 Coldspring Dr.
Northville, MI 48167-1081
248-348-1768
1955 Ford Crown Victoria 
1995 Taurus SHO
1991 Mercury Capri

Dave Lukkari
20233 Encino Rd.
Apple Valley, CA  92308
760-247-4282
1941 Ford Bus. Cpe.

John Oberg
8015 Pelham
Allen Park, MI  48101
313-383-1717
1959 Ford Glaxie 500 2-Dr

James F. Wolf
P.O. Box 17822
Little Canada, Minnesota  55117
651-488-1855
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The Rotunda Times would like to feature your old car or 
truck in an upcoming issue. We are interested in how 

you came about finding your vehicle of choice, and what 
you have done to enhance its beauty, and / or mechanical 
condition. Simply mail or email us your article accompanied 
with a photo to:

PHIL LYON
pjlyon39@peoplepc.com

ROTUNDA TIMES
34945 Elmira

Livonia Mi. 48150
734.422.0595

or
VIC HOLLINGSHEAD

ROTUNDA TIMES
21104 Robinson

Farmington Hills, MI 48336
248.474.4356

YOUR CAR!

Club Meetings

The FMRC meets the first Wednesday of each month at the 
Knights of Columbus Patrick O’Kelley Hall in Dearborn 

(313.278.5600).  Refreshments are served after the meeting!

Come and bring a friend! 

August Show & Tell:
Unique “Stuff”

by

Bill Timoszyk

Bill with Henry Ford letter.

A Note from the Treasurer
August has been a normal month. Some expenses from the 
Swap Meet are still coming in, and we have paid for other 
club events that Bob mentioned (as usual).  We also opened 
another CD so we get a better interest rate on our funds.

 Steve Rohde, Treasurer   

We would like to thank Mike Malesky for bringing in two items 
this month.

The first item is a letter 
from Henry Ford’s 
personal secretary dated 
1931. It was sent to a 
man in Chicago who 
evidently was soliciting 
for something. The letter 
came in an authentic 
Henry Ford envelope. 

The second item was a 1947 
Ford advertising object 
with Spanish lettering. It 
is from Ford’s: “There’s 
a Ford in your Future” campaign that started during WWII. This 
item is a clear plexiglass ball approximately 12 inches in diameter, 
with a silver 1947 Ford promo model sealed inside. The ball has 
clear plastic “wings” on it that state “There’s a Ford in your Future.” 
This came from Mike’s uncle who was with Ford for years. The Ford 
sedan inside was one of the 1st mass produced promo models as we 
know them today. Because it was sealed, it is in perfect shape.

Mike Malesky with advertising “globe”.
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Jaguar parts before & 
after derusting.

In the May issue of the Rotunda Times, Bill Gipperich presented 
an electrolytic method for rust removal that he had used. More 

recently I read an article in Auto Restorer magazine discussing the 
use of molasses (yes molasses!) and water to remove rust from metal. 
I subsequently checked this method out online and found that it 
does work and many people are using it!

Although any molasses would do, the kitchen 
variety is a bit expensive – particularly if you 
want to do large parts. However, livestock 
feed grade molasses is relatively inexpensive. I 
checked at Tractor Supply and a 40 pound bag 
only costs $10.95.

The recipe is simple. Mix four-to-ten parts 
of water with one part of molasses. Put this 
mixture in a plastic bucket or container and 
partly cover to help stop evaporation. Some 
individuals let the mixture sit for a week or more 
before immersing parts. Others mix the solution and immediately 
immerse the rusty parts. The parts should stay in the solution for 
several days to several weeks. The mixture will derust for quite some 
time-- six months or even more!

 After removing the parts from the 
mixture, wash off the brown muck with 
a stiff brush under hot running water. 
As soon as the parts are dry, treat them 
with rust converter and paint them as 
soon as possible; or wire brush and oil 
them. This must be done immediately 
because surface rust will start to form as 
soon as the metal is dry; because it is so 
clean it has no protection.

The virtue of using molasses is the lack 
of expense and the fact that you use 
materials that are not hazardous. It also 

dissolves that rock-hard rust that even wire brushes can’t touch and 
carborundum cloth can’t reach. 

By using arrangements of odd-shaped containers like old concrete 
troughs half full of 
dirt and lined with 
heavy plastic sheet, it 
is possible to derust 
larger objects that 
would not stand sand 
blasting. In fact, one 
individual indicated 
that: “A friend of mine 
built a tank in the 
basement of his barn 

Derusting  with Molasses

4’x8’x3’ derusting tank.

Continued on page 9.

                Henry Ford’s X Engine*

When Henry Ford celebrated his sixtieth birthday in 1923, his 
company was selling 57 percent cars produced in the United 

States and almost 50 percent of all those produced anywhere in 
the world. However, by 1926 the Model T market  dropped to 34 
percent due to challenges by GM and others. 

Although Henry would not tolerate any discussion of changes to 
the Model T or of a car to replace it, he had not been completely 
oblivious of the competition. His solution to this market share 
problem was through engineering and not styling. 

As early as 1920, he had put his engineering staff to work developing 
the X engine. Somewhat akin to a radial aircraft engine, the X 
engine had eight cylinders, four facing up and four down. It was 
a revolutionary concept, since all automobile engines to date had 
had their cylinders lined up side by side -- a point that seems to 
have obsessed Henry. The hard fact, however, was that the X engine’s 
bottom cylinders inevitably filled with oil and road dirt, and Henry’s 
engineers were never able to find a solution to this. 

By August 1926, when Henry finally gave up on his single-minded 
idea for retrieving Ford’s share of the market, it was too late. It took 
the Ford Motor Company a full six months of down time in 1927 
to tool up for the production of an entirely new Model A, and it was 
twelve months before the assembly line was running at full capacity. 
By 1930 GM was out in front of Ford in the sales race and has 
remained there ever since.

All was not in vain, however, as experience obtained with the failed 
“X” engine was helpful in the creation of Henry Ford’s famous and 
successful Flathead V8!

*Adapted from “Henry’s Attic,” by Ford R. Bryan. Ford Books; 
Dearborn, Michigan; 1995 and http://www.henryfordestate.org/
experimentalroom.htm .

Henry Ford’s X Engine

Early Flathead V8 Engine

http://www.henryfordestate.org/experimentalroom.htm
http://www.henryfordestate.org/experimentalroom.htm
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August Meeting Minutes 
of the 

FMRCOA
August 2, 2006

Relaxed  members & guests in attendance!

Members & their cars in the parking lot before meeting.

Refreshments after the meeting.

The meeting began at 8:03 and Bob asked me to start the recorder. 
I had forgotten it at home, so these minutes will have to depend 

on my slowly fading memory. 

Bob reminded us of the club purpose and suggested that we not 
forget that it includes Lincolns! Stan Miller counted the bodies and 
we were 74 strong. 

Guests for the evening included Tom Hopkins, a member of the 
Galaxie club, who joined us at the Telegraph cruise. Richard Pond, a 
friend of Jerry Radke’s, stated that he used to have a 55 Mercury 

convertible, but it disappeared when he got married! Dave Lukkari 
was in from California, and stated that he is joining the club again. 

Gary Holmstrom accepted his badge as a new member. 

Steve read the treasurer’s report and included a special thank you 
to the money counting team for the swap meet. Bob explained that 
the weather slowed us down a little at the swap meet, but that we 
did pretty well. The treasurer’s report and the minutes were both 
accepted by the membership. 

Thanks were offered to John and Clara Hill, Dick Monroe, and all 
those who brought all the delicious dishes to pass at the club picnic. 
A big round of applause followed. 

There were many positive comments about the swap meet, and all the 
workers who did work above and beyond were duly praised. Bob said 
that comments from the vendors were mostly positive. There were 
a few expected comments about the food vendor and Stan Miller 
will do some research concerning the possibility of using a different 
vendor next year. Dick Monroe suggested that the club might at least 
serve coffee in the office Saturday AM. Pat Stanecki suggested that 
the car show be made a free car show, mainly to increase its size. The 

board will investigate all the suggestions that were made.

Members are again encouraged to check out our web site, which 
is looking very professional now thanks to Gil Brueckner and Jim 
Crawford. 

We now have 284 members and the number is increasing all the 
time! 

Bob Assenmacher brought in some material for our historian. Larry  
Haase suggested that the election procedure be reviewed.  (The 
current election procedure was supported by an overwhelming 
majority at the meeting.) 

During car talk Leo Chouinard said you can transfer year of the car 
license plates, but that the plate has to stay with that particular car. 
Also, you can request to keep your original title. 

After the show and tell and the 50-50 we were adjourned.                             

Phil Lyon/ Secretary
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CLUB PICNIC JULY 30

POKER RUN AUGUST 12

WOODWARD CRUISE AUGUST 19
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Michigan license plates were first issued by individual cities 
beginning in 1903.

The Michigan Secretary of State assumed the responsibility of 
statewide vehicle registration in 1905 with the enactment of Public 
Act 196.

Michigan was not the first state to require license plates. That 
honor goes to New York, which began mandating plates in 1901. 
On the world stage, however, it was the French who first began 
issuing license plates – called “number plates” – in 1893.

Michigan’s early plates were much different than what we see 
today. From 1905 to 1909, they were simply engraved aluminum 
discs, which were usually displayed on the dashboard.

A registration number was added to the disc in 1907. It was the 
vehicle owner’s responsibility to put the registration number on a 
plate that could be hung from the rear of a vehicle. Owners made 
plates out of leather, steel, wood or rubber.

After June 28, 1907, homemade license plates were required on 
the front and back of a vehicle. National mail-order companies such 
as Sears Roebuck were selling license plate kits for motorists. That 
business enterprise lasted until Florida became the last state to issue 
statewide plates in 1918.

Michigan issued its first actual license plate in 1910. The plate 
was made of cast iron and had a glazed-on porcelain-like finish. It 
also featured the Great Seal of Michigan, though the seal was not 
officially adopted until 1911.

The look of Michigan’s plates has varied over the years. Colors have 
ranged from the traditional blue and white to the less-conventional 
orange, magenta, maroon, cream, olive, black, light purple, dull 
silver, light gold, green, gray and chocolate brown. Some of the 
colors were used to pay tribute to various universities.

Today, the Secretary of State registers more than 9 million vehicles 
and trailers.

Michigan manufactures about 2 million plates a year.

License plate fees are used for road construction and 
maintenance.

* Information provided by the Michigan Historical Center (www.
michiganhistory.org), the Automobile License Plate Collectors 
Association (www.alpca.org) and the Michigan Department of State 
(www.Michigan.gov/sos)

•

•

•

•

•

•
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Lou IronsIde  cont. from page 1 

Feature VehIcLe  cont. from page 1 
that’s been added, out of sight), back-up lights, rocker moldings, V-
bar, tinted glass, padded dash, rear view mirror, dual exhaust, skirts, 
and an optional canvas top.  The car came equipped  with the Star 
Burst hub caps as standard equipment – but no windshield washer 
option was ever ordered.

Paul’s ’57 has won numerous awards including 1st place in America’s 
50’s Convertibles ring at Medow Brook.

Paul has been married to his wife Ann for over 40 years. They have 
two children: Jeff (also a club member, who likes and owns big-
birds) and a daughter, Jennifer; and two granddaughters, Abbie and 
Caroline.

Paul has been a club member since 1970 having been invited to 
the first meeting that was held at the Phone Company building in 
Southfield by Roy Stull. He brought his ’37 Ford to that meeting!

Asked what he likes about our club, Paul remarked ,“the comradery 
of people who like old cars.” He continued, “We really need to get 
more young people into the club – we need to nurture the younger 
generation!” 

residents including school children. The new plates will go on sale 
January 1, 2007; and will be joined by a plain white plate with blue 
letters that will replace the blue plates that have been in use since 
1982. 

The design plate replaces the Great Lakes Splendor version introduced 
in 1997, also known as the “Bridge” plate. As is the case with the 
Bridge plate, the new Spectacular Peninsulas version will be available 
as an alternative to Michigan’s standard plate for an additional $5. 
New sales of the Bridge plate will cease next year, though motorists 
who already have one may continue renewing it if they wish.

The press conference for the unveiling was held in the automotive 
gallery of the Henry Ford Museum to celebrate the rich history of 
the automobile. Speakers at the press conference included: Secretary 
of State Land, the Commander of the Wayne County Sheriffs 
Department, the Michigan “Teacher of the Year” who headed the 
panel of judges, and FMRCOA club member Louis Ironside, who 
spoke on behalf of the automotive collectors in Michigan.

Fun Facts:

Michigan License Plate Trivia*

thats about 4’ x 8’ x 3’ deep. Every so often a few of us pool some money 
and run up to the feed store to get enough molasses to fill it. Then we can 
dip fenders, doors etc. Works good, but not fast.”

But how does molasses work? Molasses contains chelating agents. These 
are made of molecules that are shaped a bit like the claws of a crab--the 
word chelating comes directly from the Latin word chele, meaning claw. 
They envelop metal atoms on the surface of an object, trapping them and 
removing them. Molasses contains powerful chelators of iron. 

For more information please see http://www.inetogether.net/jaguar/, 
http://www.lametalsmiths.org/news/page9.htm, http://www.moreg.org.
au/dissolving_rust.htm 

derustIng  cont. from page 6. 

http://www.inetogether.net/jaguar/
http://www.lametalsmiths.org/news/page9.htm
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An Aluminum Flathead? Yes! Recently Ed Goff and his brother 
Jim visited Shadow Rods in Saginaw. Shadow Rods is owned 

by Mark Kirby (of Motor City Flatheads fame) and his partner, Jim 
Hall. They are located in a large, barn-like facility and are fabricating/
selling new steel ’27 T bodies, flathead heads and intake manifolds, 
and other small parts. 

More interestingly, Shadow Rods is developing an aluminum flathead 
engine. This engine will have the original flathead displacement but 
produce 345 HP! 

Your Ad Could Go Here!

Contact Phil Lyon at 734.422.0595               
   pjlyon39@peoplec.com 

* Information provided by Ed Goff. For additional detail please 
see http://www.shadowrods.com/  which also contains a link to an 
article that appeared in Street Rodder magazine.

Ed Goff  Visits Shadow Rods

Ed Goff & Mark Kirby

Rod with new ‘27 T body

The aluminum flathead

http://www.shadowrods.com/
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Nighttime Safety for Old Cars
by

Bill Gipperich

Steve’s ‘42 Chevy Fleetline at FMRCOA Car Show last month.

While leafing through my stash of old magazines and old articles 
saved for future reference I came across this idea which I’d 

like to share with you.

Cars of older vintage with 6 volt electrical systems or with only one 
dim tail light can be difficult to see at night. To improve your odds 
of being seen and thereby avoiding a potential accident, a fellow 
enthusiast wrote into the Auto Restorer magazine with the following 
idea.

Purchase some reflector material with a peel and stick backing. They 
come in different sizes, the author suggests 4 inch in diameter, and 
purchased his at Lowe’s. Next, locate a product called Magna Card 
which is a flexible magnetized material 
that also has a peel and stick backing. This 
might be found in a craft store. This is the 
material used on refrigerator magnets.

You stick the adhesive surfaces of each material 
together and trim of the excess -- or form 
any shape that you desire. Before leaving to 
drive at night place one or more on the trunk, fender or bumper of 
your vehicle. You could even place a couple along the sides of the car 
so that cross traffic can see you better in an intersection. 

These magnetic reflectors can be stored back to back in the glove box 
or even be stuck on the inside of the trunk lid. In either place they’ll 
remain handy. Use care, however, when storing them as they may 
attract metal particles that could damage your paint.

Now you can be seen more easily in the dark and have a better 
chance of returning home without a mishap. These could also be 
helpful in our modern cars should you become disabled along the 
side of the road.

Steve Rohde’s Cars 
Featured in Detroit News 

Steve’s cars were the subject of an August 8th Detroit News article by 
Jenny King who was at our  show last month. The complete article can be 
found at http://www.detnews.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20060809/
AUTO03/608090325&SearchID=73253252548699
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Wanted 

Classified
August 2006

   For Sale 

Classified
July 2006

   For Sale 

NOS 1946-1948 Ford fenders and running boards.  Leo 248-
437-0947

80,000 BTU furnace perfect for garage or cabin up to 1000 sq ft 
$150. Cliff 248-471-1147

1966 Ford Galaxie 7 liter 428 4 speed total 100 % frame off 
restoration no disappointment car $28,000. Greg 248-568-1190 

1947-48 Ford truck ring and pinion set NOS with 
bearings in original boxes $100. Mike  810-765-3795

Misc. 1964 Ford Galaxie 500 parts. Mike 810-765- 3795

1976 Thunderbird factory moon roof car.  Black with white 
interior. Rebuilt 460 , loaded. Good condition $3500.   1966 Falcon 
2 dr base model, rusty, good doors, trunk lid, hood , and interior. red 
on red. partially disassembled. 170 auto $ 800 Keith 734-417-7010

1969 Ford Ranchero 351 V8 auto $4500 Clifford Pickleseimer 
734-425-3029

1950 Ford convertible frame and cowl with ID tag California, 
very clean condition, if you’re trying to restore a convert with rust 
you need this frame. Dave Lukkari 760-247-4282

Complete 1934 Ford drivetrain motor, trans, front and rear axle 
assemblies. Harry 313-534-5974

Garage Sale Sept. 9, 10, and 11 10AM-? I am almost done with 
my car (50 Ford Conv) and have cleaned out my garage of parts I 
don’t need: 1) 49-51 Ford parts - engine parts, trans, conv. Parts; 2) 
50-51 Mercury NOS inside door and window handles; 3) 63-64 
T.Bird parts; 4).30-60 misc.parts. 5) Graham parts; 6) some flathead 
speed and custom parts; 7) 49-55 Ford conv.top cyl.and motor,relay 
and rear seat springs and door panels. Can be seen at Ken Carvers 
23500 Brookdale St.Clair Shores 586-293-1284. 13&1/2 Mile 
(Masonic) and Jefferson.  

1957-58-59 Ford exterior trim parts. Bumper, bumper guards, 
stainless trim, etc. Howard Voigt 734-944-6930

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

1970 Torino GT 351 Cleveland M-Code 4 speed Shaker hood, 
PS, PB, 37K original miles. Asking $27,500.  Jack Perkett 248-
476-9032

•
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Wanted 

1939 Ford tudor sedan. 1941Ford coupe. Pat 248-455-4128 or 
586-202-8486

NOS right front fender for 1975 T-bird $300. Steve Thomas 734-
287-8236

1953 skirts, over fender style, $150 flathead water pump (new 
rebuild) $30    1951 Ford rear ash tray, NOS. $35.  Hank 810-231-
3184

1977 400 engine, all together. No trans 400 Edelbrock intake. 
Purred like a kitten when removed from vehicle. Art 248-553-8897

2-1966 Ford Falcons 4 dr sedans 6 cyl  package deal rebuilt 
engine. (no miles) 5000 miles on rebuilt trans. $2000 for both. 
More info call Dave 313-720-9580. 

1976 Ford F-250 power disc brake line set. Long bed 2 wl drive 
¾ ton stainless Also, main fuel line, dual tanks, For same stainless 
by Inline Tube, $125. George, 734-676-1560

 2002 Mustang hard top 3.8 L 5 speed M/T Dark blue Pony pkg 
, decals, chrome wheels, power drivers seat. PS, PB, AC. 28 K miles 
(all in FL or CA. asking $10,650 OBO. Dan 734- 721-8572

1947 Ford Pickup from South Dakota. Only surface rust.. w 350 
Chevy w THM350 & posi rear, Vega steering box, and new Speedway 
disc brakes in front. I started to make this into a rod but lost interest. 
Comes with original powertrain too! Over $3200 invested. $2500 
obo.  1937 Buick Special. Straight & complete. Would make a super 
rod! $1400 obo.  Steve Rohde 734-717-5444

64 ½ and 65 Mustang horns. Grant Beard 248-305-8031

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Cover of Autolite Ford Merchandising News, May 1968 cour-
tesy of Bob Assenmacher. The hair still looks good!
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